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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD#
APRIL 13'1916 »

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMU FORE OPENS at 8.30 
». and CLOSES at 5 p.m. •

Snapshot* Enlarged to alia to/fc 
* W/s Inch** for Me. 
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Only a Week Till Qatar, Men ! Are You Ready?
___  ______________ '1 q! JP" T iT**
Here*» a Page of New Spring Wearing AppBjHH

//e/p You Select Your Easter Attire
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Some of the Style Features in Men’s Suits to Be 
Seen in the Big Display on Main Floor

*T*HE MORE ERECT FIGURE, the fuller chest,, straighter shoulders, but more form-fitting 
* coats are the most noticeable features of the new suits for spring, and in the great array of suits 

now ready are styles that offer selection from the conservative business suit to the very smartest ultra
fashionable designs of this year. Especially in the department devoted to the display of suits for young 
men, are these very smart effects seen. One line in particular, 

features that characterize the very newest designs. They 
y finished tweeds of rich texture, including dark blues, fine twill with grey thread stripe; a grey 

ground with small brown check and a dark grey with light grey stripe. The coat is 
2-button sac, with accentuated form-fitting waist. Sizes 34 to 38.
Price
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Itttlnotion and Style In These 
Suits for Men st $30.00

Dressy and Attractive Suits 
JForYoung Men 

MEN
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i IN THE BIC SELECTION of suits at this popular 

price you can choose from Tifteen distinct patterns of 
tweed in fancy stripes, small checks and mixtures in 
grey and brown. They are all three-button sac mod
els, most of them made in our own workrooms from 
materials bought before the general advance of wools, 
nd are henceforth exceptionally good values; sizes 36 

to 44, Price................ < 10.00
At the same price also are navy blue serge suits in a 

fine twill, well finished throughout, in sizes 36 to 44,

FORYOUNG 
faculty of staying young there’s a splendid assortment 
of designs and shades from which to choose. They are 
form-fitting styles in two or three-button sac with 
soft rolling narrow lapels in notch or peaked styles; 
some have vent in .back, others plain; flap or patch 
pockets. Vests with or without collars. Straight 
tow-legged trousers with or without cuffs. Greys and 
browns are the most notable colors in both worsteds 
and Cassimere tweeds. Price
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—Main Floor, Queen St.4

TIM Last Word In Neckwear, 
Shirts and Collars

Inkckwiai I Bow Ties are to be had in all sorts *
L *. 1 of shades and designs as well as >
many plain colored effects. Particularly new are those U 
finished on each end with round embroidered light col
ored designs on the darker colored silk materials. Price 
each.......................

Men’s
Easter Gloves

HABBY-LOOKING GLOVES 8e- 
tract from the handsomest 
clothing, more so than perhaps 

any other part of the attire; so it be
hooves every man who Is planning his 
new spring wardrobe, to equip himself 
with a pair of smart-looking Gloves 
that harmonize and' blend tastefully 
with the other parts of his dress.

Particularly noticeable this season 
in Glovedom, and exceedingly popular 
among the well-dressed men, is the 
washable capeskin Glove in an unusu
ally attractive shade of tan,.

New Spring Styles In 
Footwear at $3 and $4------ (Pictou ) q
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s TYLE AND COMFORT are two 
of the most important features 
to consider when purchasing 

your new footwear.

Goodyear welted footwear means 
perfect smoothness inside—no nails, 
seams or rough edges to irritate the 
feet

rather t :
i
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In Four-In-Hands show a new long narrow tie. 
made of heavy rough-corded rajah silk in two-toned 
effects of blue, purple or orange, price eachration, 
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i The following are a few of the very 

latest styles selected from the extensive 
variety in the Men’s Boot Department 
on Second Floor.

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN BOOTS, 
made in new English recede shape, in 
laced style, Goodyear welted; sizes 5 
to 11

Smart New American-made Shirts of 
durable cambric materials, with a 2^- 

inch pleat down the front; the latest round-comer laun
dered cuffs or semi-laundered French cuffs. The pat
terns are stripes in hello and green, pink and grey, or 
tan and blue. Also some in ^4-Inch single stripes of 
green or blue. Sizes 14 to 16J4, Price...............

I SHIRTS
K

It has one dome fastener, outside 
seams, Bolton thumb, gusset fingers 
and two-toned embroidered back, and 
is priced at, per pair.................... 2.00

iham said it would I 
to make Canada 

-, but he feared the: 
thought which wou

2.00
I"Emery” Shirts, one of America’s best-known 

brands, with basket weave grounds, in pale blue, grey 
or cream, and cluster-stripe;patterns of blue, white and 
green; hello, white and brown ; or black, white and 
Blue. Sizes 14 to^é^, ‘Price................................. 2.60

The Canterbury, semi-laundered col
lar, close fitting in front, with button

holes ort each side to hold the fancy metal cross bar. 
Price 2 for ....................................................  .28

The Tie Clasps to go with these new collars are 
priced at, each 20

THE GOTHIC, 2H Inches high, with groove to 
fit the cravat knot.

jnadtt Into an 4.00Men’s Washable Cape Gloves, 
with one clasp, prix seams, gusset fin
gers, Bolton thumb and Imperial 
points; grey and mastic. Per pair, 1.60

Men’s Washable Chamoisette 
Gloves, with one clasp, pique sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb and heavy em
broidered points. Colors grey, tan, 
natural and bisque, per pair.. 1.26

Men’s Washable Chamois Gloves, 
with one clasp, outside seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb and Imperial 
points; natural only. Per pair, 1.26

Men’s French Suede Gloves, with 
one dome fastener, gusset fingers, 
pique sewn seams and Imperia! points! 
grey only. Per pair ,,,,,,,,, 1.60

Men's French Kid Gloves, made # 
from selected skins, with one clasp, 
pique sewn seams, gusset fingers, Paris 
points; tan only, Per pair ,,, 1.76
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PATENT LEATHER LACED 
BOOTS, with English recede toe and 
Goodyear welt soles; sizes 5 to

i:

COLLARS 4.0011J

TAN CALF LACED or Btucher 
swagger patterns, with English recede 

These are strictly new in style 
and are Goodyear welted; sizes 5 to 

Per pair

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BUT
TON OR BLUCHER BOOTS, with

toe.

MEN’S
CLOTHING

DEPT.
MAIM FIOIR

J
f 4.0011.j )h
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THE RADNOR, a narrow low laundered summer 
collar, with the popular rpund corners, Price 2 for .26 medhidi toes and dull calf tops, Good- 

—Men's Wear Annex, Main Floor, Yonge St year f/t\i soles; sizes 5 to 11
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NEW MAHOGANY SHADE4ÇALF- 
SKIN BLUCHER BOOTS, with medi
um toes,
5 to 11.

hk IV» the Soft Felt Hat 
For Spring

n ORSALINO HATS, In fedora block, with cable or 
K rope edge and semi-flat brim, with narrow braid 

binding on edge. Shades of grey, grey mixed, 
dark green and pearl grey, with black band, Prlce^

Goodyear wetted soles; sizes
Price ....................... ,. 4.00

' ' /.

Men’s Box Calfskin Blucher Boots, 
with heavy soles and medium shaped 
rounded toes, Sizes 6 to 11 ... SAW
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Men’s French Suede Gloves, with 
one dome fastener, pique seams, gusset 
fingers and Paris points. They are each 
silk lined and come In grey only, Price, 
per pair 225

i

r. Ail- ■fMen’s Ounmetal Calf Laced Boots, 
CHRISTY’S CELEBRATED LONDON SOFT recede shape, In smart up-to-date style

for spring) stogie soles. Sizes 6 to
Spring Weight Hosiery for Men

MEN’S SILK AND WOOL MIXTURE HALF HOSE, In 
spring weights. Black, grey, oxford grey, tan and navy, with 
extra spliced heels and toes, without seams. They are multi
plex brand; are In all sizes. 46c per pair, or 3 pairs for

MEN’S CASHMERE PLATED HALF HOSE, made from 
wool faced and cotton backed yarns, In black, white, oxford 
grey and natural color; linen spliced heels and toes, Multiplex 
brand, in all sizes, 36c per pair, or 3 pairs for ..., ,,,, 1.00

fHATS, In fedora shape, with rolling brim, bound on 
Men's Auto Gauntlet Gloves, made edge. Shades of light and dark grey Also 3-oa. light. *,

from horsehide, with half pique sewq weight hats, to light grey, pearl and black. Each, 3.00

; SETH LOW, our special low-price SOFT HAT, p,i^.r SL^nnflilVC nCh Cuff b aCk ®nls fashionably designed, with fairly high crown and fla|
rrice, per pair ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ^ brim wj^h cattle or rope edge, to green and steel

gray, with black band, Exceptionally good value at^

—Main Floor, James St,

3.00
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Men's Dongola Kid" Blucher Boots, 
smooth finished Inner sots, Sizes 5 M 
to 11

1.26• «
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FORDS, in tan calf or gunmetal SAW 
—Second Floor, Queen St
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